
Egypt 

 

Egypt, shrouded by mystery and rich in history offers a unique holiday 
experience. The land of the Pharoahs and ancient civilizations, Egypt is 

perhaps one of the most spectacular sightseeing destinations world over. The 

Red Sea Riviera is heralded as the jewel in Egypt’s crown and is an ideal 
year-round destination. Where the mountain meets the sea, dramatic 

scenery together with luxury accommodation, travelers have been drawn to 

this exhilarating region for centuries. Fantastic sandy beaches and warm 

clear seas offering a myriad of waterborne activities, make this an 
extraordinarily unforgettable holiday destination.   

 

Sharm El Sheikh 

The primary resort on the Red Sea Riviera, Sharm El Sheikh provides a 
wealth of experiences. The crystal clear waters and white sandy beaches of 

the Red Sea offer tranquility and serene surroundings whilst providing 

arguably the finest snorkeling and scuba diving in the world. In contrast, the 

bustling resort centre, renowned for its international cuisine and luxurious 
hotels is a shopper’s paradise. This cosmopolitan resort offers every possible 

amenity one would expect from a tourist centre and is undoubtedly a 

remarkable holiday destination.  

 

Hurghada 

Once a simple fishing village, Hurghada is now one of Egypt’s most popular 

tourist destinations. This premier beach resort is a haven for sun 

worshippers, famous for its coral islands, coral reefs, and tropical fish. Water 
sports enthusiasts will revel in the numerous activities on offer from 

snorkeling and windsurfing to diving, deep-sea fishing and sailing. Hurghada 

truly is an aquatic paradise. In contrast, the lively bazaars in the small town 
centre introduce a local flavour and allow you to experience everyday 

Egyptian life.    

 

Taba Heights 

This breathtaking resort, positioned along a 5km stretch of coastline, boasts 
some of the most luxurious hotels of the Red Sea Riviera. Set against a 

backdrop of majestic cinnamon mountains and nestled amongst dessert 

sands, it is an ideal base from which to explore the amazing Sinai desert. The 
resort offers a whole host of activities including an 18-hole golf course, a 

casino a range of water sports as well as a marina. For those seeking 

relaxation, in addition to the wealth of services offered by the hotels, the 
striking shores and clear blue sea provide the perfect setting to unwind. Taba 

Heights is truly a first class holiday destination.  


